
PUT DEVELOPS

INTO LAUGH FE3T

Senate Probers Regaled With

Testimony Offered by

George S. Shepherd.

CAPRON OFFERS TO FIGHT

Attack of Witness Momentarily
Angers Object Results So Far

Show Little Touching Of-- .-

fieers Now In Charge.

After hours of routine testimony in
the Inquiry of the Senate committee on
the Oregon Naval Militia, held in the
office of General Finzer last night, the
committee passed a half hour In truly
Jlomeric laughter over the recital of
George S. Shepherd, who was among
the- - last of the witnesses called and
who rehearsed his grievances against
the organization from the beginning.

Shepherd was no respecter of persons
or place, and whacked indiscriminately
at the present officers, of the Naval
Militia and the Oregon National Guard,
selecting A. J. Capron, of the Naval
Militia, as his particular object of at-

tack.
He objected to the fact of Mr. Cap-ron- 's

having served on the board of
Inquiry in his controversy with Captain
Blaln. General Finzer explained that
Capron had been placed on the board
because there existed two factions and
he was regarded as neutral.

"He was more than neutral," snorted
Shepherd. "He double-crosse- d both
Bides."

Objections Are Made.
He complained that the board of in-

quiry had asked him if he "supported
Bowerman for Governor," which he re-

garded as foreign to the discussion in
hand, and said, "I always got along
well with General Finzer when we
were both together, but things hap-
pened to me when I went away." Pay-In- s

his compliments to other members
of the board of Inquiry, he objected to
"Sam White, as a bunch-grass- er that
1ldn't know anything about naval
matters."

Capron and General Finzer preserved
their good humor and the Senate com-
mittee rested in Its chairs and roared
with laughter as the recital went on.

To the query whether he had any
objection to the naval militia in Its
present organization he declared that
he had and proceeded to enumerate
them.

To his objection against officers be-

ing allowed pay while on a cruise,
Capron pointed out that this was In
accordance with the state law and
thereby drew upon himself another
volley from Shepherd.

"Yes. it's on the state-laws- , all right
that's one of the things you slipped

over on us," insisted Shepherd.
"That's a conf Come outside, Shep-

herd, and I'll lick you for that, tor it
Isn't true," said Capron. .

Shepherd Continues Talk.
"All right, I wouldn't mind being

licked by you," replied Shepherd,
out moving, and then relapsed into a
sotto voce dissertation on his opinion
of Mr. Capron in general.

"Not a man on board the ship liked
you " was audible. "Called you grand-
ma "

Capron. restored to good humor,
laughed heartily,

"Maybe I am I'm 54 years old," he
said.

Ft. L. Whitcomb, the last witness, be-

ing called. Senator Joseph, who con-
ducted the Inquiry, rang down the cur-
tain on the comedy and resumed the
serious business of the session.

The testimony of the entire evening,
in which a score or more members and

of the Naval Militia were
examined, showed little that touched
fn any way the present officers or the
organization as it now stands. The
testimony relating to rumors of mis-
management on the part of former
Captain Keynolds was not distinct for
the most part and consisted chiefly of
hearsay Information. Most of the wit-
nesses were called last night at the in-

stance of O. H. Staron, who was dis-
qualified in recent examinations in the
Naval Militia.

Organisation la Flavored.
B. B. Montag. Chaplain Olson, John

McXulty and others declared their con-

fidence in the Naval Militia as organ-
ized and said that they believed the
organization was superior to minor in-

ternal troubles, which had been magni-
fied by parties not fully informed. Mr.
McNulty declared that he believed much
credit for aid In beginning the organ-
ization was due Mr. Shepherd.

The principal adverse testimony
dealt with personal delinquencies of
men who had at one. time been mem-
bers of the naval militia and whose
actions appeared to have been not nec-
essarily due to their relation with the
organization.

In pursuing queries regarding rumors
that had been circulated to the effect
that one. J.. W. N. Norris had taken
women aboard the Boston at improper
hours. Dan McKinnon. on the stand,
started some Testimony that looked in-

teresting: at the first, but ended In
causing an uproarious laugh.

RagKlng Is Told Of.
"Yes," he said, in response to the Sen-

ator's query, "there were some women
on board the Boston when it was at
the Jefferson-stre- et dock."

"When?"
"They had some kind of a dance

there. I think there were about 60
couples aboard."

"Did you see anything that appeared
to you to be improper in any of their
beliavior?

"Oh. yes, sir!"
lie scratched his head dubiously when

ssked to specify and the investigators
loaned forward with interest.

"Well." he said at last, "there were
some of them ragging on the deck."

CASES WILL GO BY LOT

irvuit Judges Hereafter to Have
Individual IlocVels.

Beginning today, all cases filed in
Circuit Court will be assigned to thj
various judges by lot and each judge
v'.ll have his individual docket nd have
entire charge of his cases from incep-
tion to conclusion. This will pracli-ca'l- y

do away with the presiding judge.
although the Judges will hold that tit3
in rotation for two months each, the
reason being that It is necessary for.
someone to have charge of the grana
jury and general charge of the distri
button to the various departments of
those comprlslur the trial Jury.

All cases undisposed of filed as far
lack as January 1, 1910. have been di-

vided among the judges by lot and
every case filed from today on will be
numbered as received and' the number
written on a slip of paper and put in a
box. The following morning in the
courtroom of the presiding Judge these
numbers will be drawn from the box
and placed in five heaps, one for eacu

or the judges, and this will be a regu-
lar procedure every morning of a judi-
cial day.

As all divorce cases will go into the
hopper with the others, the new sys-
tem means that default divorce Friday,
which has come to be practically rn
institution in the Multnomah County
Circuit Court, is gone forever. Here-
after the Judges will hear default di-

vorces falling to their lot at such times
as they may elect, probably using them
to fill in chinks when there is nothing
else ready for their attention.

Judge McGinn said that he will not
amploy a reporter hereafter to take
testimony in default divorce cases.

Judge Morrow said that he will hear
ex parte matters at the opening of
court in the mornings and afternoons
and that Saturday will be motion day
in his department. The other judges
probably will make somewhat similar
rules for their departments, although
Judge McGinn declared that he would
not tie himself down to a definite pro-
gramme along this line.

It was agreed that in pressing cases
the presiding judge may take charge at
inception of such special proceedings as
mandamus, injunction and habeas cor-

pus.
The number of back cases, is 3500.

The Judges intend to get busy with
t!iese and get them off the dockets.
In many instances settlements have
been reached between the parties. Or-

ders of dismissal are expected to come
fast. Attorneys will be forced to move
in these cases, as it is the desire of all
the Judges to get up to date with their
work.

PARLIAMENTS ARE PLAN

METHODISTS 5IAKE AKRAXGE-MENT- S

IX SPOKAXE.

Bishop Cooke Attends Columbia

River Conference and List of
Speakers Is Chosen.

SPOKANE, WashTjan. 31. (Special.)
Bishop R. J. Cooke, of Portland, is in

tAnv trt attest nr. "FT. .1. Coker.
of Denver, field secretary of the West
ern division of the Board oi ttpma sua-
sions and Church Extension of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, to arrange
for a series of church parliaments to be
held in the different conferences of the
Western circuit.

Bishop Cooke called together the dis-

trict superintendents of the Columbia
River conference. The morning session
was held in the study of the First
Methodist Church and the later session
in the parlors of the Vincent Church.

"The parliaments are to be in the
interest of the great benevolences of
Methodist Episcopal churches," said
Bishop Cooke. "The plan contemplates
a three days' session held in each con-

ference, conducted by a corps of 16

workers, headed by Dr. Coker."
At the second session it was voted by

the committee to hold two parliaments
in the Columbia River district, the first
at Walla Walla, April 9, 10 and 11. and
the second at Spokane, April 12. 13, 14

and 15.
The speakers will include the follow-

ing:
Bishop Richard J. Cooke, Bishop

Francis J. McConnell, Bishop William O.

Shepherd, Rev. Charles B. Boswell, cor-

responding secretary of the Board of
Home Missions and Church Extension;
Rev. William F. Oldham, corresponding
secretary of the Board of Foreign Mis-

sions; Rev. Fred H. Fisher, general sec-

retary of the laymen's missionary
movement; Rev. Clarence True Wilson,
general secretary of the Church Tem-
perance Society; Rev. H. R- - Caukins,
general secretary of the general confer-
ence plan of finance; Rev. J. H. Han-che- r.

representative of the board of ed-

ucation; Rev. Henry J. Coker, field sec-
retary of the Board of Home Missions
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Johnson, superintendent of Japanese
. a a v 4 rahirnnit missionarv fTOIIl

Japan; Rev. Frederick H. Wright, su
perintendent or Italian missions nuu
returned missionary from Italy; Rev. A.

Tn.-iAi- . pAtiirnoit missionary from
India, and 'Rev. D. D. Forsythe, a mem-
ber of the commission of finance.

PARCELS BY POST GROWING

Over 90,000 Packages Pass Through

Iocal Postoffice First Month.

For the first month, parcel post busi-
ness at the Portland Postoffice showed
nn almost dailv increase as the public
became better acquainted with its rules
and possibilities. The number or out
going parcels mailed were tu,oi, wune
34.174 were incoming.

Of the outgoing parcels 3324 were
insured, as were 3274 of the Incomin
parcels. Large parcels to tne num-
ber of 7172 were delivered by the auto
delivery service and 27,002 by the reg-
ular carriers.

The revenue to the office by the sale
of parcel post stamps amounted to
$8000 during the month.

HOME RULE WINS ULSTER

Nationalists' Majority Is 5 7 In Total
Poll or 3341.

t rtvnAVnpuDV .Tan 1

The final returns from yesterday's bye- -
election snow mat uavia nugs,

n.aa olatArt tA Pftrl I &.men t
receiving 2699 votes to 2642 for Colonel
H. A. Rockennam, unionist, a majumj
of only 57 in a total poll of 5341.

The victory of the home rulers gives
them a majority of members of Parlia-
ment from the Province of Ulster in
the House of Commons.

Philip Pfile, Pioneer, Dies.

Philip Pfile, a pioneer of Oregon of
1852, died yesterday at the Old Peo-

ple's Home. He was born in Baden
Baden, Germany, in 1825, coming to. the
United States in 1847. He settled near
Qorvallis in 1852, where he remained
continuously for more than 50 years.
He came into possession of several
valuable farms and for 40 years he
lived at Corvallis. He survived every
member of his immediate family and is
not known to have a blood relative in
this country. Funeral and burial will
take place tomorrow at Corvallis.

Child Victim or Smallpox.
Word has been received of the death

at Berkeley. Cal.. of James Hugh Pres-
ton, son of Professor James
T Preston, principal of the Franklin
Grammar School, of that city. The cause
of death was smallpox, which has been
fatally epidemic there for some time.
The father is a former well-know- n

resident of Oregon and the little boy's
grandmother is Mrs. Mary J. Preston,
a pioneer resident of Eagle Creek, Or.

Agents Get Oregon Almanac.
Copies of the Oregon Almanac have

been sent from the Portland Commer-
cial Club to all members of the Ameri-
can Association of Passenger Agents.
It is held by members of the state im-

migration commission that the passen-
ger agents come in close touch with all
classes of travelers, and with the in-

formation about Oregon at hand in a
convenient fori.Vwill be better pre-
pared to give adVe and Information to
intending immigr:ts.

SMkane Girl Dies Here.
Miss Mabel Ball, of Spokane, died

shortly after midnight at the home of
Mrs. D. Germanus. 57 Hoyt street. Miss
Ball was the daughter of
of Spokane. 1.

LUMBER MEN MOVE

AGAINST EMBARGO

West Coast Manufacturers to
Have Committee Act in

California Boycott.

ALL TRADES TO BE LINKED

Association in Session at Taoonia
Appropriates $1000 for Prelim- -'

inary Work or Struggle Port-

land Men Indorse Action.

TACOMA, Wash.. Jan. 31. (Special.)
Precipitating a struggle that may in-

volve the entire trade relations of
Washington and Oregon with Cali-
fornia, the West Coast Lumber Manu-
facturers' Association, at its annual
meeting here today, adopted a resolu-
tion putting the question of the San
Francisco boycott on finished fir lum-
ber in the hands of a committee of
seven and appropriating $1000 from the
general fund to carry on the prelimin-
ary work. The committee will be
named by the new president.

A resolution, that the association use
Its influence with members of the Leg-

islature to withhold an appropriation
for the Panama-Pacifi- c Fair until some
definite assurance had been given by
California that the embargo would be
lifted, failed of adoption, although
vigorously . supported by President
Everett G. Griggs.

Addresses were made by Secretary
T. H. Martin, of the Tacoma Commer-
cial Club, and F. C. Knapp, of Port-
land, who attended the recent confer-
ence with the San Francisco Chamber
of Commerce there. Mr. Knapp said:

Son Francisco Loses Factories.
"We have the Chamber of Commerce

down there smoked out and we knott
how they stand. I think it is time we,
as an association, begin-t- o sit up and
take notice. The labor movement in
San Francisco is beginning to weaken,
because no new industries are going
to the city. New factories are going
to Oakland and other towns, but in-

dustrially San Francisco is losing
ground."

"We went through a hard siege of
critical labor situations last year and
during the coming year we have to
face another struggle with the I. W. W.
and the labor unions," said President
Griggs. "If we make this fair appro-
priation and ask for recognition after-
wards, the labor unions of the city, who
are in control, will laugh at us. We
have newer had a better opportunity
than the present to make a f.irjoful
argument and we should take a firm
stand."

Both Mr. Knapp and Mr. Martin dep-
recated any effort to influence the Leg-
islatures, and the resolution was finally
lost.

J. K. Teal Speaks.
J. N. Teal, of Portland, delivered an

able address on a free Panama Canal
for American ships, and annual reports
were made by Manager W. C Miles
and Secretary Thorpe Babcock. Miles'
report predicted I. W. W. troubles the
coming season. The legislative com-

mittee reported on several subjects,
particularly against the proposed "blue
sky" law.

Trustees for the new year were
elected as follows:

Seattle district, H. Kirk; Willamette
Valley district, George Gerlinger; Co-

lumbia River, L. J. Wentworth; Astoria,
G. B. McLeod; Grays Harbor, W. B.
Mack; Willapa Harbor, E. L. Gaudette;
Southwestern Washington, A. N. Riggs;
Everett, J. G. Eddy; Bellingham, Julius
H. Bloedel; Tacoma, Charles E. Hill;
British Columbia, E. J. Palmer. The
trustees will later elect officers. Pres-
ident Griggs has announced he will not
accept

PINE HEAD ANSWERS

ATTORXEY-GEXERAIi'- S CHARGES

TO SEXATE DEXIED.

Division Superintendent or Pacific
Company Tells 'Why Free Serv-

ice Is Allowed at Corvallis.

Wholesale denial to the charges of
A. M. Crawford. Attorney-Genera- l, that
the Bell telephone system is trying
to break up independent companies in
the state, was made yesterday by W.
J. Phillips, division commercial super-
intendent of the Pacific Telephone &
Telegraph Company.

Mr. Phillips explained that he has
not read a copy of the Attorney-General- 's

communication to the Senate in
which he was quoted as declaring that
the Bell people, in order to kill com-
petition, is giving free service in vari-
ous towns of the state, but added:

"Corvallis is the only town in the
state where free service is given even
to a limited extent. This free service
is given for the purpose of building
up our own business at Corvallis and
was instituted only after our competi-
tor had gained control of the business
there and had led in a movement prac-
tically to boycott our company. It is
a well-know- n fact in that community
that the telephone companies have
been engaged in a struggle for busi-
ness and as far as this company is
concerned, it has only been fighting
for a square deal and for the right
to give its service to any persons who
wanted it without subjecting him to
a boycott. .There has been no attempt
to cripple independent lines. In the
State of Oregon we have connecting
agreements with 106 independent com
panies, controlling 26,84 teleptiones.
and have 6765 farmers connected with
our system.

"In many places consolidations have
been brought about, generally as the
result of a demand therefor from the
public, and after consolidation, the telep-

hone-using public has received the
benefit of a more extensive and con-
venient service. It is also true that
where such consolidations have been
effected there Tias been no effort to
restrict the service, but the same con-
nections have been maintained as were
in effect at the time of consolidation.
This is directly In line with the an-
nounced policy of the Bell system. The
Home Company at Corvallis has suf-
fered no inconvenience or financial
loss by reason of our effort to obtain
business. They have much the larger
subscription list and as conditions are
the same as two years ago, they prob-
ably are not living in fear or dread of
the Bell company. Recently, when
the telephone exchanges were consol-
idated at Bellingham, Seattle and Ta-
coma, long - distance connection was
maintained to and from these ex-
changes over the toll lines of the Puget
Sound and Northwestern companies,
and Corvallis, instead of being cut off
from these cities, received, after the
few days required to provide the nec-
essary facilities, a direct benefit in
being able to communicate with 62,325
telephones in these exchanges as
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Call usup any time from 8

A. M. to 6 P.M. Saturdays
till 10 P. M. and we're at
your service with everything
for men's wear. Everything
right m quality and price
and everything canjbe re-

turned.
If you want any particular-
ly new thing in clothing and
fail to find it in our stock,
we'll order it special for you

and not a penny extra
charge to you.
Today our special is $25.00
Benjamin Suits and Over-
coats at $18.75.

BufJum & Pendleton
311 Morrison, Op. Postoffice

against 19,649 before consolidation.
"The only dispute was adjusted to

the satisfaction of both parties and
with the approval of the Washington
Public Service Commission, after an
Investigation and hearing as to the
facts."

WOMAN'S HEIRS WIN SUIT

Verdict for $1045.08 Returned by

Jury Against August Klockner.

GOLDEXDALE. Wash., Jan. 31.
(Special.) The heirs of Maggie Klock-
ner obtained a verdict against John
Talonen for $1045.68 before a jury in
the Superior Court today. Maggie
Klockner was the widow of August
Klockner, a pioneer member of the
colony of Finnish settlers in the Klick-
itat Valley, August Klockner died sev-
eral years ago leaving a large landed
estate and considerable money. Mrs.
Klockner was past 70 years old and it
was alleged by the heirs that John
Talonen, a farmer residing near e.

Wash., beguiled her into let-
ting him have a large portion of the
money left her by her husband.

Mrs. Klockner began suit against
Talonen before her death to recover
$932.15. which she alleged she loaned
him at Astoria in December, 1910, to
pay off two notes for a like amount
that he owed the Bank of Centerville,
which were held by the First National
Bank of Astoria for collection. The
heirs presented a check book stub for
the amount and the canceled notes,
which were found among the woman's
effects, together with depositions made
by bank officials. Talonen denied that
he used the money to take up his notes
at the other bank.

OFFICERS ARREST SUITOR

Young Man Caught While on Way

to Visit Girl.
0

Lewis K. Siege, of 1440 Rodney aye-su- e,

went out to meet his sweetheart
last night and fell into the hands of
detectives who have been searching
for him on charges of passing bad
checks.

Deputy Sheriff Foster and F. A. Dil-
lon, a private detective in the employ
of the bank on which the checks were
drawn, made the arrest, as the young
man approached the girl, near his
home. He Is said to have forged, un-

der live names, checks totalling about
$200. He partially confessed the for-
geries and was locked up in the County
Jail in default of bail. He was iden-
tified, by the cashers of the checks.

His plan, was to order small bills of
groceries, usually a bottle of milk, a
loaf of bread and a pound of butter.
Sheriff's deputies expressed surprise at
the poorness of the forgeries as com-
pared with their success. ,

ZIMMERMAN WINS PLACE

Salem Senior to Represent Oregon in
Oratorical League.

UNIVERSITY- - OF OREGON, Eugene.
Or.; Jan. 31. (Special.) Howard Zim-
merman, a senior from Salem, was
awarded first place in the try-ou- ts

held in Villard Hall last night to
choose an Oregon representative to
the state intercollegiate oratorical
league contest, to be held in Newberg.

"Unguarded Gates," was the subject
of Zimmerman's oration, which dealt
with the problem of the restriction of
immigration.

James Donald, a sophomore from
Baker City, was awarded second place.

The other contestants were: Herbert
Lombard, Cleveland Simpkins, Otto
Heider and Morris Hill.

HOWARD DIVORCE GRANTED

Judge McGinn Grants Decree - to
Husband, 'Who Started Suit.

The Howard divorce case, the one
which split the Oregon Cat Club into
bitter opposing factions, was on trial
before Circuit Judge McGinn. Judge
McGinn granted the divorce to the hus-
band, John T. Howard, stipulating that
he should keep all the property with
the exception that an endowment pol-

icy for $2000. on his life. In which Mrs.
Howard Is the beneficiary. Is to be
kept up and the money paid to Mrs.
Howard at maturity. The policy will
mature in about a year.

Mrs. Howard asked for the divorce.

MRS. JOHN BAYS IS DEAD

Widow of Portland ' Contractor
Passes Away In Los Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, "jan. 31. (Special.)'
Mrs. John Bays Hied Suddently at her
home yesterday at the age of 72 years.
She had lived in Los Angeles four
years, having come here from Portland.
Or, where she lived for 30 years, and
where her husband, who died several
years ago. was a contractor.

Mrs. Bays leaves seven children. Mrs.
W. H. Hopfer and J. S. Bays, of Port-
land; Mrs. E. L. James, of Sacramento,
and Mrs. W. T. Phillips, Mrs. C. C. Ben- -
net, E. J. Bays and D. AJ Bays, of Los
Angeles.

When the Nip is in the Winter Air,
Serve Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate.
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My how smacking
good it tastes after a
busy afternoon of
shopping or motoring,
how stimulating how satisfy-
ing. How it makes the blood
tingle with the real joy of
living. Just a teaspoonful in
a cup of boiling milk, a little
stirring and it is ready for
the table.

111 Since 1852

OE GLAM IN FAVOR

French Deputies Indorse Ac-

tion of Government.

INCIDENT AGAIN CLOSED

Minister of War, However, Will Pun.
ish Officer for Repeating in

Letters to Press Charges
Against His Chief.

PARIS, Jan. 31. The Chamber of
Deputies closed today the incident
arising from the recent reinstatement
in the Army of Lieutenant-Colon- el Du
Paty de Clam by a vote of confidence
In the government of 633 to 3.

The vote was reached after an ani-
mated debate in which various phases
of the Dreyfus case again were brought
up. M. Millerand, of War,
whose reinstatement of the officer was
followed a few days later by his giving
up his cabinet portfolio, and M. Mes-sim- y,

another ex-W- ar Minister, both ex-

plained their official attitude toward
the reinstatement of De Clam.

Etienne, the present Minister of War.
wound up the debate by declaring he
would punish De Clam for repeating
in letters to the press charges against
his chiefs in the Army Immediately
after the exceptional favor of rein-
statement had been accorded him.

The reinstatement of Colonel De
Clam by M. Miller and was in fulfill-
ment of a promise made the officer by
M. Millerand's predecessor in the War
Ministry, M. Messimy. The resigna-
tion of the oTticer caused a split in
the cabinet and finally resulted in M.

Millerand's resignation and the recon-
struction of the cabinet.

Lieutenant-Colon- el De Clam was one
of the most prominent figures In the
trial of Dreyfus for treason and the
chief witness against that officer.

WOMEN DESTROY. GREENS

Snffragettes Tnrn Attention to Bir-

mingham "Golf Course.

BIRMINGHAM, "Eng., Jan.' 31. The
militant suffragettes of Birmingham
turned therr attention today to the de-

struction of putting greens on the golf
course.

In some instances the greens were
torn up while on others the words
"Votes for Women." were burned into
the grass with acWs.

LONDON, Jan. 31. The suffragettes
todav adopted the slungshot as a weap-
on in their campaign. With i.t they
hurl heavy leaden discs stamped:
"Votes for Women." Because of the
weapon's newness, their aim is not
good, and the damage thus faT caused
has not been great, but the disc is said
by doctors to be capable of killing a
man.

rtah Against Reduced Duties.
SALT LAKE CITT. Jan. 31. A mem-

orial was adopted in the Utah Senate
today petitioning both houses at Wash-
ington not to reduce the present tariff
on wool, mutton, lead and sugar.

Contested Oases Heard.
Two contested rate matters were

heard yesterday in the United States
District Court chambers by Leo J.
Flynn, special examiner of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, who is
making a tour of the Coast taking tes- -
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GhirardellTs
Ground Chocolate

is the most palatable, most sustaining and
healthful food drink that nature has produced
and man has perfected. Its health-givin- g qual-
ities make tht ideal btverage for the Western home.

Order a three-poun- d can today and serve it
at dinner this evening.

D. GHIRARDELLI CO.
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timony in such cases. The first was
the claim of the J. K. Gill Company
that It had been charged a rate of
$5.10 on an addressofcraph machine
from Chicago, when the rate should
have been $4.50 per hundred pounds.
The other case was a complaint of five
wholesale grocers of Portland that they
were charged a flat rate of $2.50 per
hundred pounds on candy from Eastern
points, while the proper rate should
be $2.20 per hundred pounds. Mr. Flynn
went to Seattle last evening, where he
wil ltake testimony in several similar
niattrs. '

Jj "have a:htjotm:d dses"

Pleasant as Candy;
ss better than drugs for

QfJ-- school children.

oTVlX Give Quick
3 V Relief
TV from Coughs,

rAColcis and g&
1W SoreThroatvp

WM. H. LUDEN
Manufacturing Confectioner 0fr jj&r
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MOTHER! WATCH THE

CHILDREN'S BOWELS

If Cross, Sick, Feverish, Bilious or

Tongue Is Coated, Give Deli-

cious "Syrup of FigB."

No matter what ails your child. - a
gentle thorough laxative physic should
always be the first treatment given.

If your child isn't feeling well; rest-
ing nicely; eating regularly and acting
naturally it is a sure sign that its little
stomach, liver and JO feet of bowels
are filled with foul, constipated waste
matter and need a gentle, thorough
cleansing at once.

When cross. Irritable, feverish, stom-
ach sour, breath bad or your little one
has stomach-ach- e, diarrhoea, sore
throat, full of cold, tongue coated; give
a teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs and in
a few hours all the' clogged-u- p 'waste,
undigested food and sour bile will
gentlv move on and out of its Htue
boweis without nausea, griping or
weakness, and you will surely have a
well, happy and smiling child again
shortly.

With Syrup of Figs you are not
children, being com-

posed
drugging your

entirely of luscious figs, senna
and aromatics it cannot be hmful
besides they dearly love its delicious
fig taste.

. Mothers should always keep &TTV
It is the only stomach.

Sverind bowel cleanser and "gjilator
needed a little given today
a sick child tomorrow.

Full directions for children of all
ages and for grown-up- s plainly printed
on the package.

for the fullAsk your druggists
name. "Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna," prepared by the California Fig
Syrup Co. This is the delicious tast-
ing, genuine old rellablei. Refuse any-

thing else offered. .

San Francisco

Above
the res1

t
Are you looking for a
writing paper abae the
average? A paper which

will reflect your person-

ality f Then you rill be

interested in the 'ttract-iv- e

assortment of

Highknd
Linen

We have to offer. It is in
good style, good feste and
good in every w'. Come
in and pass approval on

the latest styles in High-

land Linen.

"Social Stationer:" FREE!
If you bring tits ad. at
once. 100 pages. Worth a
dollar."

Gilrs
The J. K. Gill Co., Si Alder St.
Book. Stationery. Office Furniture.

No. 1.6l
JAMES CO.

WATSONS

Blended Scotch

Whiskey

Guaranteed Ovm Te Years Old,

A Safe aad Flejasut Stimulant.

BtI
FOR SALE ALL DKALERS.


